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Messes. EpiroRs, 

“iss, there appears a poetic article, entitled 

* Lines to Amelia,” bearing 
" ¢. H. C., Wolfville. 
person in. this village 
als apply. 
article, and knew nothing of it till it ap- 
peared in print. 
must have imposed a forgery on you, very 
probably for the purpose of annoying cer-|p 
tein 

' this, and oblige, 

THE CHRISTIAN MI SSENGER. 
"A Correction, 

w 

Cligistiam, Messenger of the 18th In the 

the initials, 
There is but one 

to whom those initi- 
That person did not write the 

Consequently some one |p 

parties hére. Whoever it was, it was 
a most unjustifiable procedure; although, |g 
had the rhyming been poetry, it would 
have been more bearable, Please insert 

ONE WHO KNOWS, 

Wolfville, Feb. 28, 57. 

{WE deem it unnecessary to apologize for the 
insertion of “ Lines to Amelia.” Had we known 
they had any other object than that which appears 
on the surface we certainly should have rejected |¢ 
them. As however we wish to encourage the; 
cultivation of native talent, we have been Jess ; 
scrupulous in giving insertion to the poetic com- | : 
positions of our eorrespondents than our judgment 
wight otherwise dictate.—¥EDb.] 
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| v | P. Witness,\it would seem is therefore al 
Christian Messenger + | breach of faith in some one or more of 

py as those present, and has exposed to the 
_|others the design of its prime movers. 
4 
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HALIFAX, MARCH 11, 1857. 

Ix giving our readers an account of pass- 

ourselves justice, to pass over what has been | 
referred to by several of the morning and| 
weekly papers, cre ig the past week, and | 
what 18 given in the Presbyterian Witness | 
as **a highly important movement among 
the clergy.” “ 

ihe matter we give the article entire :— | 

learning. if all this were really | 

[upon us, 

you the result of oursenquiries, 

then, <consisted, of a ‘meeting of eight or 
ten ministers on Friday 
Poplar Grove Church, (Rev, P. G. Mc- 
Gregor's), called; not by any public an- 

of that gentleman himself. 

sages 

tend, as they wereso fully occupied with their 
own ministerial labours. 
present, giving the names o 
did attend the said meeting, as we are in- 

formed they do not consent to the use 
which is being made of their 
Indeed, it was distinctly etated at the 
meeting that no publicity should be given 

until some overt act had called for such com- 

{ bination. 

'vertently drawn into the measure, and that 
'the interests of protestantism have been 

ing cvents, we should not be doing them or |, ifced by this * movement.” 

ourselves concerned in the matter, and that 

‘sent to be compromised, if we 
pd | {any use to be made of the statement which 
I'bat our readers may the better judge of | 41,5 facts of the case did not warrant. 

hether a mere fable were being p 

We shall, therefore, gentle reader, give 

This * highly ortant movement,” 

last, dm the 

ouncement, but by the personal invitation 
Some of those 

resent, it appears, said they had ‘f mes- 
from other ministers in the city, 

pproving of the object, but who did not at- 

We forbear, at 
those who 

presence. 

o the names, particular objects, or proceed- 
ngs, whilst the present elections were pend- 
ng. Some of those present even doubted 
he propriety of forming an association at all, 

The above statement being made in the 

I'bay now consider they have been inad- 

Tt being asserted that all denominations have 
nited in this Association, we therefore feit 

we should be allowing the body we repre- 
permitted 

and to make 
matter, without justly ‘aying ourscives cpen| of 
to the charge of any 
strictest neutrality. 
We take the liberty then from all we can | at Boston aud a 

gather of the union of the parties composin 
this Association, 
nucleus of a gr: nd national organization, to 
consider it at present as a measure as far |o 
as regards its professed object, perfectly 
harmless for evil and equally powerless for 
good, 
to make use of all demominations, whereas 
some of those present attended merely that 
they might understand the matter; hav- 
ing-learned the real intention of the 
posed alliance, and finding from the pub- 
lished statements that it has another aspect 
than that presented to them, they now dis- 
claim any connection with such body. 
have it on good authority that a large num- 

are. highly 

- 

DOWA QUT sentifonts on 

Hepartare from the 

which was to be the 

It has been begun by endeavouring 

pro- 

Wel 

ber of the most respectable Presbyterians || 
indignant that they should 

be supposed to favour any such movement 
at the present time. 
Let it be understood that we neither give, 

nor intend to give any opinion upon the 
political questions now at issue, we will 
only say that no mere hectoring of intem- 
perate party zeal shall compel us to ery, 
Wolf! Wolf! when there is no wolf at the 
door. 
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Our report of Legislative proceedings 
was crowded out last week. There was 
however but little to report. The time has 
been occupied since tlre division on the 

want of confidence motion and the change 
of ministry, almost wholly in receiving pe- 
titions. These have been of every variety of 
character one could imagine, from that of 
the exclusive privilege of laying a telegraph- 
ic cable across the bed of theAtlantie, down 
to that of an increase of salary to some of 

We 

of all religious denominations in this city was held | 411 denominations. 
vesterday (Friday) morning, to take into con- | 
s.deration the best means of dealing with Popery | 
in all its varying phases, and especially of counter- 
acting the injurious influence of the Romish party, | 

the formation of a Protestant Association in the | 
city, to have affiliated branches throughout the! 
Province. The utmost harmony prevailed, and | 
very strong views were expressed of the dangers | 
impending from Romish aggression. All present | 
united in disglaiming any intention to interfere in® 
secular oF pry polities, but were at the same time | 
determined to use every exertion to secure such a | 
unanimity among Protestants as would be an ef | 
fectual barrier against the wily encroachments of 
Romanism. We understand that while the present ! 
threatening aspe t of affajrs has called this Associa- | 
tion into existence, it is intended to serve asa 
check on all future party movements, and to pre- 
vent the interests of education and other vil 
wiatters from being sacrificed at the shrine of po-!one time been called ** passing over Mr. | 
tical ambition. e call particular attention to | 
the fact that ministers of every evangelical depno- | 

migation were present, with but one exception, and | 
in this case a message was received expressing the | 
most hearty concurrence with the objects of the | 
meeting. A Committee was appointed to prepare 
a Constitution, to be submitted to a subseguont 
meeting, after which the Constitution will be pub- | 
lished.” 

It will be perceived that names are care- | 
fully withheld ; even the place where the! 
meeting was held is not mentioned, 

» 4 R | 
heading attracled our attention, and we | 
really supposed there pd been some start- | larger share of intelligence and common | other edlumn. 
ling revelations concerning the demands of sense, than to require any laboured vindica- | addregs was adopted by some members of | 

ff that some who would persuade | tion from us; and they will put the proper ‘the gpposition, on Saturday as the basis of 
to | estimate on such attempts to drag us into | their pre.ent union in the Heise of As- | they are more wide awake 

Btholic ascendency” than ourselves, had | 
determined to unite and crush the monster, | 
The political papers had been refering to! 
this meeting as lkely to effect a great ean amende honorable should be made, but | 

course we have serupulously pursued, of 
‘ab#aining from &lvocating the interests of 

(+¢ assumed a subdued tone of late.” 

Whilst there are nearly thirty Protestant | 
Clergymen in Halifax, only eight or ten| 
attended the meeting, and some of those | calamity can befall any community than | 

at present and for some tiwe past exercised in this | were anything: but cordial in the epinion | that there should exist any want of confi- 
Province, The result of their deliberations was | that such an association would be desirable. | dence in, and attention to, this department 

‘he position we have taken, and the 

any political party, shall not. prevent us 

‘our worthy friends, the country post-masters. 
|enter, our protest against, and deny that | Although the former is what would com- 

4 JIIGHLY IMPORTANT MOVEMENT AMONG THE any movement has been mada’ in the forma- 'mand much more attention than the latter, 

CLERGY.—A meeting of the Protestant ministers | tion of a protestant Association, combining | we should ourselves much sooner consent 
to granting the prayer of the post-masters. 
The faithful discharge of post-office duties 
is second in importance to none. No greater 

the public serviee. 

Two or three important documents have 
made their appearance during the past week, 

from examining carefully any attempt to 
make religion the stalking-horse for any’ 
mere partly purposes. 

away from our course by a name, but must 

hesitate in exposing any attempt to mislead 
the unwary. 
Our silence in these matters has heen 

misconstrued by both parties. 1t has at 

Howe's letters in contemptugns silence.” 
At another time we were told we had 

Then 
again, beeayse we were not willing to join 
‘in the hue and ery, the barefaced slander 
'was published that * we, were dragging 
ourselves through the mire 
Walsh.” k: - 

We repeat what we said last week; - that 
when our readers learn the whole of the 

to Archbishop 

The | facts, they will understand the. matter as! 
well as we do. We give them credit for a 

the affray. Any sense of honor in those 
who make such statements, would demand 
that when chiafzes have been proved false, 

We are not to be led | 
| \vision and asks their confirmation of his 
| deal with things as they are, and shall hot appointment to the office of Attorney Gen- 

‘eral, 

1. An address from the Honorable J, W, 

Johnston to the electors‘of Annapolis, in 
which he gives the reasons for the late di- 

2. A letter from the Honorable Joseph 
‘Howe, to the people of Nova Scotia, in 

' wich he appeals to his fellow-countrymen 
to consider the subjects which have com- 
manded so much interest of late—the rail- | 
road riots, and the trial of those concerned | 
in them, the late division in the House of 
Assembly, and the parties by whom the 
late government were outvoted. Being 
‘apprehensive of Catholic ascendency, he 
(calls on all who think as he does to be| 
| prepared to act with Lim irrespective of 
old party names or of former differences | 

| . » 
a ! 

of opinion, 
3. The address “*'To the People of Nova | 

| Beotia,” to which we have referred, in an-| 
We are informed that this | 

i 

'scmbly, | 
& - 

OxE of our New York exchanges says; 

“-A female member of one of the Churches ih | 

change in the action of the various bodies! that would not answer the purpose, and it | Connecticut sends the names of five new subscri- 

so represented, and we were anxious to is enough for them to send forth accusa. | EIS, with $10,” and then asks 

An address to the! tions, without considering the amount of) obtain information, | 
people of Nova Seotia appeared in two of 
the papers on the following morning. This | 
address closes wilh the following para- | from parfy politics, and consider we onght | 

graphs : — 

“ A large committée drawn from both branches 
of the Legislature; animated by no tarrow 
scctiongl feeling, the friends of religious lil 
and ubhorring the dominancy 

or | 

Cy : 

y of any sect or) 

truth they contain, 
We still assert our own right to abstain 

not to use our church “relationship or the LConnecticut ? 
1 N » | ° 

‘afidence reposed in us by our brethren | 
religious matters, for the purpose of fur- 
thering the intercsts of one side or the other, 
We claim the same privilege for other re- 

creed, warmly attached to our common Proves | ligions journals, and are glad to see that 
tautism and distrusting’ the insidious and rapid 
sdwance of the Catholie power, have prepared 
this appeal, and recommend it to the sympathy — 
to the inmost conyictions—and to the thoughtful | 
care of all denominations of Protestants” 
“They have thooght it indispensable at this’ 

crisis 10 go a step further and 

parties. partigipating in those opinions and forgets 
ung the political differences of the past, ave firs 
vited to Fd and which extending from the Ca- 

i 

have formed the | 
cc rucleus of a Protestant geganization, which ali 

some of our contemporaries show a disposi- 
tion to adopt the same course. 

Anything which concerns all -denomina- 
tions of Protestants is of no less importance | ayticlos which havehzen furnished by seveval| 
to Baptists than go any other body of Chris- 
tiany. We claim a share in all movepents 
having for their object the protection of our 
religious ‘liberty, and shall look with sus 
picion on awy project professing to aim as. 

wherg the pecessity of Ling 
of ure # 

nly BL 
We were by this still "more desirous of 

pital will penetrate to every nopk and corméy 

of a [tee 

] 

sider it our duty to present our disclaiimep 

“ Will net the ladies of other eliyrehies see! 
| what they can do for the same object 

| 'T'o ‘which we would add, 

Are not Nova Beotia ladies equal to those of! 

| Haypt'st Tublie: tone. 

| © AVE have received by the last Steaman, | 

the January Number of the Englivh Baptist 
| Magazine, which as before naticed, anpears | 
{in a New Series, and is conducted by a new 
tEditor. 13s impeoved appearance augue 
‘well for its fresh career: The vegpeetiye 

ministers and others, well known ‘nthe 
{denomination bear the stamp of enrefuland 
able’ writing, The large ‘portion of the 
number appropriated to' Religious Intelli- 
godee affords soma very 

the| . We have ula 

so much ability" 

3 | again changed: its Editors: and owners! 

and is now published a Baltimony 
present Number is inno way inferior vd 

articles on “The Future State,” wm 
Translation of the Scriptures into Chilis 
and ** Allison's History of Europe,’ y 1 h | 

been ‘ especially pleased, The strioture. 
contained in the one first 
the intermediate state of the dead, 
final Joom of the wicked, in answer to an, 
modern theories, are eminently sound gpg 
forcible. HF 

for giving insertion to the substance 

fire. 
liberal view of it as the fourth, we shall 
not be entirely without redress. Sor 

sensible letter to one of the paper 
upon Protestants to put up a’ building a 
the cemetry, so as to shelter the attendants 
at funerals: 
rarum, asd we hope it may be carried into 

| effect forthwith. A 5 

what novel, but.pot less benevolent. He 
offers to give Monday the 30th 

vo 

indifference. 
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yours pas, oo terwards at New York, i 

With the slat f its predecessors. aborate 

The 

mentioned gy 4, 

and the 

- er . 

“Titk¥xs are due to tho press gonshlly 
of 

sume 
etter in last week's C,'M,, concer 

If the third estate take the 

J. D. Nasu, Esq., has woitteil a very 

pers callin 

It is certainly a great desis. 

Another proposal of Mr, Nash's is some. 

to sell by auction, for the benefit of the 
Deaf and Dumb School, any thing that 
may be sent to his store, 0.8 
Many people in the city, and perhaps in 

the country too, may have articles which 
they can well spare, and be disposed to 
send for this purpose. 
large sum of money for a highly deserving 
object. may be raised. Send ‘in your eon- 
tributions, friends. | 
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Tue Fourth of the present month wa 
the day appoinied for the installation of the 
Quadrennial Sovereign of the United Slates. 
The term may seem to some, inappropriate 
but in fact it is not so, for the direct per 
sonal power of the President is much great- 
er than what is usually enjoyed in limited 
Monarchies. 

Mr. Buchanan will, of course, have én- 
tered on the duties of his important office, 
and mueh speculation is afloat as fo the 
principles by whigh he will be governed in 
the exercise of his mew authority, His 
success in the contest for office was based 
upon his Southern tendencies, but he bss, 
strange te say, been put in by the casting 
votes of the northern Free Stales, It is 
much doubted, however, whether his future 
policy will keep pace with the expeetations 
of the South, and the great probability is 
that ho will steer his course with" mich 
caution between contending parties. Heo 
has chosen, it is said, Gen. Cass 8s his 
rinsing. ccretary of State—a choice that 
would Beem to hetoken a southern poli], 
as well as an unfavourable feeling to ritish 
interests, as Mr. Cass has hitherto, we ber 
lieve, been one of the most inimical Amer 
can politigians to our own Government, 
whenever any cause of discord has arse. 
'We' eanmot, however, ‘always judge what 

will be the aggions of Statesmen, and er 

pecially of Apterican Statesmen, from their 

public language, as a species of systematic 

bluster seems to have become, with 10 
many of their leading men, ap and pee 
of their vocation, The newly formed Cali 

which net at Washington occupy a arn 
the worl must look-on with anything V2 

The New Brunswick Ministry, 
debate, have Leen sustainod in office by i 
casting vote of the Speaker, The eireun 

stance is certainly not indicative of! long 

)ermanence.in offiees: ud Low EER 

: In our own Legislature considerable p10 

gress, we believe, has been mad | 
despateh ‘of the ordinary business 8 

Scssions, while matters of mare city 

interest ust swait the yotusn alate’ 
bors to the seats vacated by accoplanet 
office. - $i 
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